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 by Ben Schumin   

Shops at Georgetown Park 

"Upscale Shopping Mall"

Shops at Georgetown Park is a pleasant place to do some window

shopping or go for a full-on shopping spree. This shopping center has a

plethora of great stores as well as independent boutiques that are perfect

for finding something special and unique. If you get hungry stop by the

food court for a bite to eat. This shopping center is especially beautiful

when it's lit up during the holidays.

 +1 202 342 8190  www.georgetownpark.com/#directo

ry

 3222 M Street Northwest, Washington

DC

Mazza Gallerie 

"Upscale Shopping"

Located in upscale Northwest Washington, this definitely does not fit into

the definition of a typical mall. Small and to the point, this collection of

ritzy shops is anchored by Neiman Marcus and Saks Fifth Avenue. Names

like those say it all—if you intend to shop here you'll only find the best in

high end merchandise. The mall also has a movie theater that shows the

latest box office hits in comfortable surroundings.

 +1 202 966 6114  www.mazzagallerie.com/  info@mazzagallerie.com  5300 Wisconsin Avenue

Northwest, Washington DC

 by A. Bailey   

Tysons Corner Center 

"Shoppers' Delight"

Tysons Corner Center is the largest mall in the DC Metro area. The mall

features six anchor stores, almost 300 shops, and an impressive selection

of restaurants. You'll discover high end boutiques along with inexpensive

stores, ensuring that you'll find something for any budget. If you get tired

of shopping you can visit the mall's movie theater. Stop by this mall, and

see why it has become as much a tourist attraction as a shopping

destination.

 +1 703 893 9400  www.shoptysons.com/  1961 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 105,

McLean VA
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